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SHAPING THE SOUL.
There was never a disappointment 

borne in the right spirit that did not 
leave the sufferer stronger and better 
for it; but if one frets and stews and 
worrtet; and fumes over every little 
thing that does not turn out just as 
it should—from the standpoint of the 
injured party, of course—wrinkled and 
woe-bcgoce looks, fretfulness and gen
eral disagreeableness with ever-in
creasing weakness, will be the re
sult.

After all, a great deal depends on 
seeing things as they are—on a lively 
sense of the relations of cause and 
effect and a full appreciation of tin- 
value of discipline to the human soul 
To those who have never been taught 
either directly or indirectly, to find 
anything save special ill-will or bad 
luck in the evils that befall them, to 
whom no beacon light of greater 
strength and nobler life shines just 
beyond the wreck of hopes, sad, in
deed, must disappointments often be, 
and such arc truly to be pitied. Oh' 
that all could feel the grand princi
ples of growth—feel and know that 
whatever woes, whatever fallen id ils 
and broken images are piled up around 
them, they can still climb up and out 
into the glorious light of a higher 
life, can still see before them grander 
hope-', more beautiful images than

pecially their own, and there they can 
begin to learn the difference between 
what is theirs and wnat is not.

The greatest obstacle to children’s 
training seemi U be the indolence of 
their paients >r their weak fondness 
for them that make them so short
sighted regarding the real happiness 
of their little ones 

There is one thing that should be 
unstinted in dealing with children, 
and that is praise for all the good 
they do and warm appreciation of 
their efforts to do right. And no one 
should ever say to any child. “You 
are bad.” This is the way to culti
vate just what you do not want to 
see in them.

Let them know that you eipect the 
bes* and are surprised when they fail 
to fulfil your expectations. They will 
be much mo.e likely to try to live 
up to th; ideal that they know you 
hold for them.

Above all, let there be nothing ar
tificial in the children's lives. CTias. 
Wagner has put it so well that be
fore closing this article I give his 
own words: ‘‘Falsehood is the vice 
of a slave, the refuge of the coward
ly and the weak. He who is free is 
strong and tinllBiehing in speech.

"We should encourage in our chil
dren the hardihood to speak frankly. 
What do we ordinarily do? We tram
ple on natural disposition, level it

THE BEST TYPE OF YOl'XG MEN
‘‘The best type of young men is the 

one who is punctual at Mass and who 
is frequently seer at the altar. It is 
a most edifying sight to see young 
men at the altar receiving our Divine 

! Lord. Such yo-ing men are numbered 
I by thousands in mr cities. They are 
(sober, industrious, honest, the pride 
and staff of aged parents; true and 
loyal friends. Are they everything 
that is desirable? What is there to 
complain of? In what are they lack
ing? There is amongst them a lack 
of apostolic zeal. To most young
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MOTHER AND SON.
On the Boston express the other 

day 1 witnessed a scene which 1 wish 
I could describe as it impressed me. 
It was the “t o'clock express,” and 
an elderly woman, evidently a foreign 
er, stepped on the tiain with

iriends, was able to graduate at Wil
liams College

The lives of many of the Presidents 
prove that no boy is so poor but that 
he may hope to attain the highest 
honors w* *ch the American people 

(can give—Philadelphia Press.

n is mils

that

men religion is something too sacred | peculiar square rigged, canvas cover-

those they i.'ve lost. They may make u“ e~—-----their ideal as high as they will; still |0Wn ,0 1 *le uniformity which, for the 
they can rise beyond it, even in this crow,L *s synonymous with good
life, by earnest, untiring endeavor and 
the help of Him Who never forsakes.

In our earlier years, circumstances 
have much to do in making us what 
we are; later we must conquer cir
cumstances. If a nature has at its>the true moral stamina, even iual niU7Zl”>K of the only thing that • „ . ..............—* 'gives any of us his reason for being!' 1 "ra* Drethr«n may cause

foul muiders do w 
Some are

crowd, is synonymous 
form.

“To 1’nink with one’r own mind,feel 
with one’s own heart, express one’s 
owr personality—how unconventional, 
how rustic! Oh, the atrocity of an 
education that consists in the perpet

to be spoken of. They seldom make 
religion a subject of conversation,and 
often when it is broached turn the 
conversation to something else. They 
would not act so about any other 
topic, yet we are told that in this 
country the field is ripe for the har
vest. Our Catholic young men can 
reach their American fellow-citizens, 
which the priests cannot do. The 
priests do not come into contact with 
non-Catholics as do those in the ev
ery-day world. If the work ol con
verting America is to he done it must 
be done by the apostolate ol the 
laity, and 'b* young men have been 
fitted for it by their religious train
ing, to which so much cai- has been 
given. They are much better educat
ed than their parents. They are in 
many instances as well qualified to 
instruct those ignorant of Catholic 
doctrine as are the priests, and so 
their opportunities are much greater 

If much work is to he done among 
those outside the Church it must be 
done by the young men. The best 
serrmn and the greatest thought you 
are preaching in your daily lives. S'ou 
are showing what it is to have the 
word of God abiding in you, not 
merely on your lips, but being the 
life of all your actions. By your life 
you overcome the world and are liv
ing a practically blameless life in the 
sight of God. The Church can stand 
you forth before the world and be 

[proud in vou no matter what scandal

TWO SURPRISES.
A workman plied bis clumsy spade 

As the sun was going down.
The German King, with n cavalcade, 

On bis way to Berlin Town.

Reigned up his steed at the old man’s
side.

‘ My toiling friend,•” said he,
‘‘Why not cease work at eventide 

When the laborer should be free?"
ed, broad valise so m wh used in 
Europe Directly behini her was a 
sturdy young man, who carried the 
remainder of her lugg .ge on his 
shoulder. He, too, was evidently a 
foreigner, whose dress and appear
ance indicated that he was thorough 
ly acclimated and was now a pros
perous adopted American citizen.
With a peculiar motion the little 
woman shrank from taking a seat in 
the coach among the finely dressed 
people. Although 1 did not under
stand the conversâtior I heard her j 
inquiry as to whether they were to I 
go "first class ” The son—for I had j 
got ten that far in conclusions— went ,
toward the centre of the car to se- ! '"Two gruschea for me and my wife, 
lect a good seat, while the mother j good friend, 
had seated herself in one near the j And two for a debt I owe; 
door. His bright face beamed as he j Two grocchen to lend, and two 
ushered that little stooped mother to I
the seat as tenderly as if she were • “Eor 'hose who can’t labor 
his bride. What happiness was re-

"I do not slave," the old man said,
"And I am always fiee;

Though I work from the time 1 leave 
my i bed

Till I can hardly see."

"How much," said the King, "is thy 
gain in a day?"

“Eight groschen," the man replied.
"And thou canst live on this meagre 

pax
"Like a King,’’ he said with pride

to
speed 

‘For 'hose 
know."

An Ontario Farmer Find* m, 
Cure at Last in Dcdd'e Kid
ney Fill».

Tbe direct Cause of his Trouble 
was a Strain in the Back which 
affected his kidneys —Dodd's 
Kidney Fills Cured him.

Ardoch, Ont., April 16.—(Special.) 
—Mr. Arne Jeanne ret, ol this place, 
gives a very interesting account of 
bis experience with Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills. He says:

"I hurt my back and strained my 
kidneys and for IS years 1 suffered on 
and off intense agony. 1 was subject 
to attacks of Khec'iatism and Lum
bago. My joints were stiff, my mus
cles cramped. I lost my appetite, my 
flesh began to fall away, my nerves 
were shaken, I could not rest or sleep 
at night and I was sinking into a 
deplorable condition when I was ad
vised to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
used six boxes and 1 am now as 
strong and healthy as exer I was. 1 
am certain I owe my cure wholly to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

vou !

though it sink for a while, it is prêt, j 
ty sure to cast off the draggin; 
weights and rise to its proper level, i “(‘l ,,me 

And so, at last, we learn to bless 
tue shock that weakens us, to analyze 
its effect arid trace its influence to
ward the good we covet. This does 
not refer to the great trials that 
shake life to its center and make to 
overthrow character, but also to the 
little annoyances and ills, that come 
very often, and are, pci haps, ev< n 
more trying. Once firmly determine, 
however, that all obstacles shall 
surmounted, that all trials shall 
made servants, and not allowed to be 
masters, and the task is easier. Keep 
this grand purpose ever in view; the 
shaping of the soul to its noblest 
form, and then use everything for a 
chisel.
But the Virtue that conquers passion 

And the sorrow that hides in a 
smile—

It is these that are worth the hom
age of earth,

For we find them but once in a while.
—Catholic Columbian.

The world
h..tx pciint tbe finger of scorn at us 

I gtruc|, *hen those fall away, as did
bludgeons, others gent lx ’he college of the apostles, but of the

with pillows' Everything majority the Church has reason to be 
. " nroud. i hey preach a sermon in .heir

Of how many 
guilty! 

down with
smothered witn pillows: r.verx imng |-rouj They preae 
conspires against independence of char- (iaj,v lj(p and the Church thanks

should, however, try to1

fleeted in those faces’ They were 
seated in front of me, with their lug
gage carefully stowed away overhead 
and underneath. Her hands were 
brown and rough; her little bonnet 
was very simple; her gray hair was 
smoothed down in front and was 
twisted into a picturesque Norwe- 

i gian knot behind; her features wen 
irregular, her face wrinkled, her large 
nose sharp, and she had no upper 
teeth—and yet, I pledge you, I never 
saw a more beautiful face when, after 
the son was seated, this little woman j 
turned and stroked the hair of her' 

. son only as a mother can, regardless 
as did one in j (>j (be curjous Cyes ,n the coach, and

Five Presentations Made to 
Father Englert

Father Englert will have every rea-

boys—for their schooling; 

feeble to toiltoo

acter.
"When we are little, people wish us 

to be dolls; when we grow up they

he
be

,h rfz ,r how the members of other denomina- 
whent „ h • of the world; tjons t0 brj recruits into the*

:h n °ne °f them yoU societies' and effect all the good they 
have seen them all. can accordinp to their lights.-Phila-

dvlphia Catholic Standard and Times.
THE RECOMPENSE. | ____

When in disgrace with fortune and A ROYAL WEDDING,
men's eyes,

I all aloie beweep my outcast state,
And trouble deaf heaven with my 

bootless cries,

then, unable longer to repress the 
joy of a mother’s nrart, she kissed 
him. Such tenderness in those cyes 
glistened with tears—she was with 

them. They should, however, try , her boy again! The heads came just 
imbue xxith supernatuial f.iitb '"^se!ahovc (bc f0p ^ (he seat, and hnv 
with whom they come in contact. See j close they were together as they

talked and talked over the past. What

"Thy debt?" said tl.e King; said 'he 
toiler, "Y’ea,

To my mother with age oppressed, I
Who cared for me, toiled for me,many so(1 to rvmember Brantford, for five 

* day, H times during the past week has he
And now hath need of rest. been honored by the Catholic citizens

. ... of t««: city. For the past year he
"To whom dost lend of thy dailx bas assistmt with Father Leu-

s,mv 1 ■ Ill'll, aaff dining 'hat time he had
"To my 

you see 
When I am

morc , , I On Sunday afternoon the Young La-
They will care for their mother and dies iSodalitjr o( st uasil'8 t.hurch

me- ’ gave him a reception, during which
. , they te tiffed their regard by the pre-

“And thy last two groschen? .he seotation of a gold Watch and al£ a
monarch said. sum of gold. Father Kngleit made
My sisters are old and lame, an appropriate reply. On Sunday

I give them two groschen for raiment (.vening lhe Sanctuary boys Waitvd
and bread, upon him after Vespers and gave him

a silver fruit basket as a token of 
their esteem. On Tuesday afternoon 
the cliildicn of St. Basil’s Christian

made himself beloved by all, young 
|and old, and the news of his removal 

an>' | came like a shock to his many friends.

All in the Father's name."

up to the good King s
memories of the old home were awak
ened in the heart of the young man 
while the mother recounted, as only 
a mother can, those things which he 
was most anxious to know1 about! 
When he brought her a drink, when 
he pulled the shade, every act was 
devotion. If I could only Impress 

' upon sons the priceless heritage they 
have in their mother. There never

Tea's welled 
q es,

“Thou knowest me not," said he; 
As thou hast g:ven me one surprise 

Here is another for thee.

(By Ben Hurst, in April Donahoe’s.)
Meantime, King Alfonso is super

vising some alterations to the Prado 
in honor of its new mistress and have in 
Princess Beatrice is busy in Paris se-J can be but one mother, and even lit- 
1 acting the trousseau of .he future tie act of devotion and love will some 
Queen of Spain. This will scarcely be (day be a treasured memory.—National 
as elaborate as that of the Infanta Magazine.
Maria Theresa, King Alfonso’s sister,
—married last January to Prince Fcr-

THK FAULTS OF PARENTS.
Children have a right to live the 

life of children. In their home they 
ought to have, if possible, at least 
one room where they can have the ut-

And look upon myself ami curse my 
fate,

Wishing me like to one more rich in 
hope,

Featured like him, like him with
friends possessed, , ___

Desiring this man’s art and this man's jinand of Bavaria—which gave em
ployment to four handri ! women,dur- 

■ ------ — Idm trnrkers

POOR BOYS BECOME PRESI
DENTS.

The second President of

unu ivvm *****...,, —4
most freedom consistent with health 
and safety. In that room there 
should be nothing that requires spe
cial care. There they should keep 
their playthings.

And there they ought to be taught 
to leave everything when they are 
done playing. It is a great mistake 
not to make them learn habits of or
der—a place for everything and every
thing in its place when not in use.

They soon discover the advantage of 
knowing where to find their belong
ings, instead of leaving their toys 
anywhere, just as they may happen 
to drop them.

In the playroom, children should 
have comers or particular spots es-

scope,
With what I most enjoy contented 

least;
Yet in these thoughts mys 

despising,
Haply I think on Thee 

my state,
Like to the lark at u,.*.. ... —■ ^ a,...... — - .... ,

arising J fiancee—this time in Brittany,—before( only capital
From sullen earth, sings hymns at he receives the visit of King Edward, life.

Heaven’s gate, The wedding has been five# for June, j Andrew Jackson was born in a
. . . v------- in extreme poverty. He grew

“1 am thy King; give me thy hand"- 
And he heaped it high with gold— 

“When more thou needst, I now com
mand

That 1 at once be told.

"For I would bless with rich reward 
The man who can proudly say 

That eight souls doth he keep and : 
guard

On eight poor grosclit n a day."
—R. W. McAlpine, in St. Nicholas.

Vmtcd
the sou

When the Portland fishing schooner 
Moses B. Linscott, Capt. L. J. Mil- 

port recently she 
bruised-up sailor and 

man-eating shark which he 
a desperate fifteen- 

off Tanter bank, says 
Journal.

This is cue of the few cases of a 
man-eating shark having ever been 
taken in these waters. The big fish

uredFor thy sweet love remembered such and it,is rumored that the honeymoon hut in extreme poverty. He grew upwealth brings will be spent among the Connemara jn the woods of North Carolina, liv-1 wvlSlu‘d •‘® poi nds and mea u:
That then I scorn to change my state hills in Ireland. The Duke of Man- Uig in the home of a relative, where i f,Tt four inches^

w ith kings. Chester has offered tlr use of his splen- his mother worked to support herself I, lie lll‘ro '*1V ton(lu 1 '
j —*- * . . .. j 1er, a brother of the captain, wkings. —Shakespeare. I did castle to the royal pair, and what1 and her three children.

------  more ideal scenery can be imagined I James K. Polk, the eleventh Pie-
Many people seem to think that am- ( as a proper setting for this royal ru- aident, spent his early life on anew 

hi lion is a quality boin with us; that mance! I farm in the wilderness of North Car-
it is not susceptible to improvement; ! --------------------
that it is something thrust i pon us i Xcxt to finding the north pole it- 
which will take care of itself. But it self the greatest arctic discovery yet

Safeguard 
the Children

AGAINST CROUP AND COLDS BY 
ALWAYS KEEPING AT HAND

DR. CHASE’S
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

is a passion that responds very quick- (0 (,e made is that of a vast unknown 
ly to cultivation, and it requires con- polar continent or archipelago, which 
stant care and education, just as tin* front soundings, drift wood, thickness 
faculty for music or art does, or it ice, currents, etc., is thought to 
will atrophy. exist in the Beaufort Sea to the

If wc do not try to realize our am- north of the North American contin
hit ion it will not keep sharp and de- (-nt. Here is an immense, unexplored 
lined. Our faculties become dull and area which may contain land and 
soon lose their power if they are not people of great interest, of which no- 
exercised. How can we expect oui thing is now known. Captain Mikkel- 
ambition to remain fresh and vigorous Sen, a Danish explorer and Arctic tra- 
through years of inactivity, indolence veler, is making preparations to seek 
or indifference? If we keep letting this land He will sail in an Amcri- 
opportunities slip by us x\ithout mak- can ship under American colors, 
ing anx attempt to grasp them our _____________
inclination will grow duller and weak-l ....... . . ,er i Much distress and sickness in chil-

"What I most need," as Emerson >J,ren b>' worms‘ ,Mother
says, "is somebody to make me do ?ra*es Worn Exterminator gives re-
what I can" To do what I can,that llef >>' reaming the cause. Give it a 
is my problem; not what a Napoleon 1 !lal ani* *‘e convinced.
or a Lincoln could do, but what I --------------------

It makes all the difference incan do.
There are some reasons 

Chase's Syrup of Linseed am' Turpen
tine is the most suitable ti eat mint
obtainable for children.

It is pleasant to the taste, and chil
dren like to take it.

It is composed of simple ingredients 
of proven value in the cure of throat
.and lung troubles.

It is positively free from anything 
•of an injurious nature, and can be 
used with perfect safety with the 
smallest child, so long as directions 
are followed.It is wonderfully successful in the 
prevention and cure of croup.

It promptly relieves even the most 
severe chest colds and brings about a 
thorough cure.

You are not experimenting when 
you use Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, for it is the standby 
in thousands of homes, where time 
and again it has proven its exception
al xvorth.When you make up your mind to 
safeguard your children by keeping 
Dr. t. base’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine in the house, dc not allow 
your dfaler to persuade you into tak
ing something on which he has a 
larger profit.

In the hour of emergency, when 
croup or colds seize your child, the 
cheap substitutes will fail you, but 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur 
pent me never disappoints. 25 cents 
a bottle at all dealers.

__  A general survey of the cost of rail-
why Dr-1 \he world to me whether I bring out way extensions now in progress in 

the Test thing in me or the worst, Mexico, show approximate expendi- 
wheV.er I utilize 10, 15, 25 or 94) per tures of $60,000,000. 
cent, of any ability. ... —•-------

Everywhere we see people who have 
reached middle life or later without 
being aroused. They have developed 
only a small percentage of the.r suc
cess possibilities. They are still 
a dreamy state. The best thinj'

There will 1 e 
abundant employment for thousands 
of men for several years.

in 
in

them lies so deep that it has never 
been awakened. When we meet these 
people we feel conscious thet they 
have a great deal of latent power 
that has never been exercised. Great 
possibilities of usefulness and of 
achievement are, all unconsciously, 
going to waste within them.

If you interview the great army of ! 
failures you will find multitudes have 
failed because they never got into a | 
stimulating, encouraging environment, j 
bee .use their ambition w as never 
aroused or becaus,» they were not strong enough to rally under depress- 1 
ing, discouraging or vicious surround
ings. Most of the people we find in 
prisons and poorhouses are pitiable 
examples of the influence of an en
vironment which appealed to the 
worst instead of to the best in them

Only those who have had experience 
can tell the torture corns cause. Pain 
with your boots on, pain with them 
off—pain night and day; but relief is 
sure to those who use Holloway’s 
Corn Cure.

Many Women Suffer
UNTOLD AGONY FROM 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

Twy oftoa they *iak » b free m nM
~r>ieili Pi........~ There » lee feeaie WeeMr
Sea they think. Worn* ewfler free baeheehe,

éreage» ifn w feeling 1» the M» foheex 
mmé they de eet have “ female treebâe." Why. 
the, hlaee all year trouble to Fkeale Dfeeaee f 
With healthy kidney., few well win nw 
haee “tonale «Borders." The kidneys are e 
eioaely sou nee ted with all the internal ruser 
that when *e kidneys ge wrong, ermythlag 
ones wreee. Moeh distroe would be need * 
see would only take

DOAN'S 
KIDNEY 
PILLS

Me M Mate par box er throe bene tar ILK 
el dealer* er met direct ee receipt ai pria 
lhe Dean Kidney Pill F».. Toronto. Ont

«>1 ma. His father placed him in a 
store, with the• intention that he 
should enter the mercantile life; but 
his dislike for business was so great 
Iliât at the age of 18, he was sent to 
the Murfreesborough Academy to fit 
for college. ,

Millard Fillmore was the son of a 
New Y ork farmer, and his home w as 
an humble one. When he was 14 years 
old he was sent away from home to 
learn the business of a clothier. But 
five years later he entered a law of
fice,/and at the age ot 23 he was ad
mitted to the bar.

James Buchanan was boin in a 
small town of the Allegheny Moun
tains. His father was poor, and by 
his own axe built his home in the wil
derness. When James was eight 
years old he was placed at school.and 
six years later entered Dickinson Col 
lege, where he graduated with the 
highest honors.

It is well known that Abraham Lin
coln was the son of parents xvho were 
the poorpst of the poor. Till he was 
more than 21 years of age his home 
was a log cabin. Ilis attendance at 
school was limited to a few months. 
From early life he was compelled to 
depend on himself, not only for his 
living, but also for his success in his 
business and his profession.

At the age of 10 Andrew Johnson 
was apprenticed to a tailor. Previ
ously,his i mother had supported him 
by her own labor. He was never 
able, it is said, to attend school. His 
education he gained by his own ef
forts at night, after working all day 
at his trade, and by the help of his 
wife.

The early home of General Grant 
—also on the banks of the Ohio—more 
than fifty years .go was without 
many of the comforts of civilized life 
Till he was 17, when he was sent to 
West Point, he lived the life of a 
common boy in a common home.

James A. Garfield, like so many of ( 
his predecessors, was born in a log 
hut. When fre xvas a year and a half 
old his father died. The family was 
poor. When he had scarcely entered 
his teens he was doing a man’s work 
in the ha'vest field. He learned the 
carpenter’s trade. He worked on .he 
Ohio canal. He was determined,how
ever, to have an education, and,leav
ing his plane and scythe, he worked 
his wav through the preparatory 
school, and, with some help from his

Mil
a

pulling trawls in a sm 
5tK) yards from the schooner, when lie 
pull 
dering 
sliaik
until he saw- the dory; in an insUnt

I)outline Class, who attend the Col
legiate, assembled in St. Joseph's 
school to do honor to their retiring 
sujierintendrnt. The children had a 
very neat programme prepared, 
during the course of which three 
young pupils came forward to read an 
affecting address, and to make a pre
sentation of a set of silver spoons, 
knives and forks Those making the 
piescntation weie Clara Cahill, Mary 
Biohman and Josephine Mullancy. On 
Wednesday afternoon the school chil
dren oi St. Basil’s assembled to do 
him honor. An excellent programme 
was rendered and a beautiful address 
was read by Gertrude Schuler, Eddie 
Maloney and Lanr.011 llargadon, to 
which Father Englert very fcelingsly 
responded. The pupils then presented 
him with a set of breviaries, and a 
silver tray. Quite a number 
of men assembled in the Young 
men's Catholic Club room to 
bid Father Englert farewell. Father 
Lennon came down from Guelph hos
pital for this reception, and in his 
speech he made a very feeling refer
ence to Father Englert. He had, he 
said, been a good earnest worker, and 
it was with deep regret that he re
ceived the news of his removal. Fa- 

u"T't 'her Cummings, who acted as chair- 
a '»rx a 1,1,1 man, then called on the gentlemen of 

the club, and Wm. Gilligan and Thos.
and read the 

they made a pre- 
nglert of one 

hundred dollars in gold. Speeches

i yards from the senooner, wiim ne-lcd the trawl to the surface, won- J u' L'*ub' and Wm. Gillif 
ing at its weight, and saw the big *-av*i,‘Y fame forward a
nk Iving in it. The fish was quiet •l‘*d|(‘ss. after which the'

- ........... mentation to Father Er
he made a rush for it.“When I saw that terrible wide-iWere ,nade by Father Englert, Fath- 
open mouth and four great rows of
teeth my nerve left me,” said Miller.
"But I picked up a big oar to defend j1*' - *la,v 
myself with. happier t

The shark’s leaps carried him 
away out of the water, and when he 
struck the dory I had all I could do 
to keep from being thrown out into 
the water.

er Ferguson, Walter Kelly and W. J. 
Donohue. Father Englert in his re
ply, stated that he had oever spent a 

ime than 1c had in Brant
ford, and it was xxith regret that 
he left the city. He had found good 
friends in Fathers Lennon and Cum
mings, and for the people of Brant
ford he would have only the kindest 
of menu vies. His one consolation

The second jump came neai seeing. (ba( be was going but a short 
the end of me, for the big fish made di8tancc aWav atlll ,Ut he would be
such a----- _ leap that he threw himself
right across the boat and carried her 
gunwale und(-r water, at the same 
time hitting me a terrific blow with 
his tail that dazed me. Darling papa, here is I

"Cn the third jump, by a lucky Writing you a letter;
blow with my oar over the back of And 1 ho|>e at you will trv 

neck I stunned him. Another I To write me oil at’s betier

able to see them occasionallv.

WHEN PAP X IS AWAY.

his
boat came to 
and together

my rescue just 
» finished him."

then.

An observant calculator says 
most dangerous age for yo mg people 

irom ten to twenty years.is

NtKVt*^TbHlc

Foi I don’t know what 'o say, 
Les’ 1 say 1 love you,

An' xx hen you are far axxav 
j 1 gets awful blue.

’ e Here I put a great big kiss 
On this black ink blot,

So I know you cannot nrss 
Finding the right spot.

Now I hug you very tight ;
I’m so sleepy—so good-night.

Heartbreaking Expression. 5
XKCDOir, N. W. T. Can.

My d*lighter enjoyed very goAd health until 
shout two vests ego when she showed symptom» 
of despondency. After some time she expresses! 
a heartbreaking pain and then had severe con
vulsions. Many wxalled remedies were trie* 
during one year, but of no avail. After she had 
taken the first spoonful of Pastor Koenig's 
Nerve Toni.- the attacks disappeared, and ahq 
has had no more since.

Testified o by Rev. L. Streich. Jos. OTT.
Delhi, Ont.

My wife has taken sis bottles of Pastor Roes 
nig s Nerve Tonic. She has hsd no return of 
the fits, and I think this remedy has had the 
desired effect. I cheerfully recommend it te 
anyone suffering from that dreadful malady. 
“Epilepsy," and may God aid you in your good 
Work. John GnaXT.

Â ValnaMr leak an Wen ans Ptsraaes
and a Sample bottle to aay address.

‘ thé---- —

A MET.YGRAM.
A metagram is a puz.le in v hich 

various letters are changed. I am .in 
animal, change my first and 1 fly, mv 

i second and I am another animal, my 
third and I am an inhabitant of 

! South Africa, my fourih a.'id 1 am a 
1 small ship

Answer—Boar, soar, bear, Boer, 
boat.

FREE r patients also get 
tree. Prepared hy the Ray. FATHnJ

GRANDMA’S POSY-BOWL.
On granima’s birthday, Maud and 

Bess and I*earl and Ned and Clare, 
They paid their dimes and nickels in, 

and bought a jardiniere;
But grandma says that jardiniere is 

quite too long a name,
And so she calls it ‘‘posy-bowl," 

which means the very same.
—St. Nicholas.

Koenig, of Fort Waynr. lad., since 18T6, 
tea by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. CHICAGO, ILL.
Sold by Pruggiete et It .00 per bottle. 6 for «.UK 
rents in Vuisda The Lyman Be os. A Ctk,X?d* TuEo.nTu ; The W l.Yv.ATe ÙIIKICAV 

Co., I«tD., Mvxteeal. i

i

■T. P. O'Connor is no longer con- 
' nected with the publication called M. 

A.P. (Mainly About People). He pub
lishes also TP's. Weekly, which he 
will continue as usual.


